Playing the Perfect Boyfriend

Wild child Jade Easler has never met a dick
she didnt like, but theres only been one she
thought about keeping. And now hes back
in town...right after shes slept with
charming Hollywood up-and-comer, Dean
Hartley. The fastest way to get her exs
attention? Show up on the arm of a sexy
younger man. She just hopes Dean is up for
the task of fake boyfriend... When he
hooked up with his beautifully curvy
photographer, Dean thought hed only get
the one night she promised. But when she
needs help convincing a former flame shes
ready to settle down, who is he to argue?
Hell get to show her-in as many ways as
possible-that giving up crazy, hot sex for a
stale, predictable life isnt what she wants.
And prove that what she needs is him.
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